
' Wbat tkind or lagaage wu that BIG
you were talking to baby just now,
gmamma?' asked little Ethel. "That's
baby talk, my dear," replied the moth- A BR
er. "And did I once understand that,
mamla"n-Yonkers Statesman.

Suddy-Between you and' me, I be Exist

h eve my wife thinks more of the butch- side

or than die does of me. the
Duddy-You don't mean it! the

SFuddy-I do; but I am not jealous. W
Duddy-Not jealous? worn
Fuddy--YT wouldn't be surprised it brid

yeou knew what kind of.thoughts she idle
thinks of hbm.-Boston Transcript. the

'Phoi
Mere Bandles of Nerves. it

Some peevish, querulous people seem mere
busiles of nerves. The least sound agitate bricl
their saenaortiumsand rufles their tempers. ho tileN
doubt they are born so. But may not their
aervousn b amelorted, if not entirely re-in tl
ltevedt Usquestionably, and with ilostetter's high
Stemach Bitters. By cultivating their diges-
Slon, and insunring more complete asstimilation foun
of the food with this admlrable corrective, they more
willexperiencea speedy and very perceptible
gain in serve quietude. Dyspepsli, t•lious- be t
mess, constipation ndrheumatism yield to the hem
bitters. chet

Some people are better when they are sick grea
than at any other time. only

That Everlastlag Irritating Itch. thou

That describes Tetter, Eczema and other thin

skin diseases. 50 cents will cure them-stop Nev

the itch at once. 50 cents pays for a box of Tet-
terine at drug store or postpaid for 50 cents
In stamps from J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah,GO. work

The first copper cent was coined in New lyu
Haven, Conn., in 1687. E

I could not get along without Piso's Cure fron
for Consumption. It always cures.-Mis. E. of
0. MoULTox, Needham, Mass., Oct. 22, 189L

leve

Some people have no appreciation for any- Fin
thing beyond something to eat. Eas

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous- Sco
ness after first day's use of Dr. Klino's Great sa
NerveRestorer. 2 trial bottle and treatise free 100
DL R. H. .KL•xs, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phila, Pa

The mortal who has all he wants has too. brit
much. feel

Deafness Cannot Be Cared spa

fl local applioatlons, s they cannot reach the I
diteased portion of the ear. There is only one link
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional rmtdles. i), afwnes is caused by an n- fee'
flamed condition of the onucous liningof the ly
Itustachian Tul.. \Vhn this tuboe gets in-
flamed you havo a rublilin: sound or inper- is
fect hearlng, and when it. is etir.cly closed
l)eafness Is the reult, andt iless tho inflam-
matlon can he taken ct anil thi tube re- y
stored to its normal eo•iitiion. heriun: will be fir
destroed forever. Nine e.ao's out of ten are
.caused by catarrh. whlliclh is nettting bl:tin in- oil]

flamed condttion of thLe lnruusll r irai. Ian
We will give One iernd ed iollars fior any

case of Deafness (caused bycatnrrh) that can- a1a
not be cured by iae s t.atarrh cure. ~end i
for circulars, free.

F. J. Cesl.• & Co., Tolcdo 0. iO.
Fold by Druggists, 7Ic. ti
Blill's Family Pills are the best.

Some people frown even when they are yin
amused. nil

Only the bobtail fox knows how to avoid wa

the trap. p t]

Montgomery Ward & Co. be

We cell the reader's attention to the ad-
vertlsementof Montgomery Ward & Co., of f
Chicago which appears in our display cot- 5i1
umna. Mlontgomery Ward & Co., are the or-
Ihfnators of the mail order system of ,loinga 3

business, and have the larget buness of its i
character in the world. They employ 1.nuk
clerks, own the buildings they occtp• carry c
a stock of goods representing over sglful, .in
money and receive from 4,t0 to 05•.lr •ett-rs s
and orAera every day. They sit' evcrvthi-of
one can weaoror use, and evervtbling is ald
on the guarantee that it will i, fa1itl ias r~ep-
reeentedl, or the purchaser carn exchaiga for li
other oods, or have his money refunaled, os .
he preers.

Knowing the high character of the firm, we th
have no hsitanlly itn saying that wthat they w
promis to to h, they will (ti, anl that they are
thorouhly rhli:thie ill t\ ry way. il

THE CHIEF THING to

In Maintaining Good Health is Pure,
Bich, Nourishing Blood. a

SThe blood carries nourishment and furn-

Ishes support for the organs, nerves and

muscles. It must be made rich and pure al

f if you would have strong nerves, good r

digestion, sound sleep, or it you would B

be rid of that tired feeling, those dis- at

agreeable pimples, eczema, or scrofula. iu

No medicine is equal to Hood's Sarsapa- hi

rlla for purifying the blood. It is a md- t
leine of genuine merit and will do you tl

wonderful good. Try It now.

las- Pills are the only pills to take a
o u rous P with iood's sBtirsilla b

Dr. Webb's Locomotive Searchlight. Li

Persons who happened to be in the

brilliancy o te place The e reason for

this was that the private engine of Dr.

Seward Webb, the Nehasene, was In

the yard with a new searchlight on its

pilot, which threw a very powerful ,

light on the track and the objects with-

in its range. The searchllght is about

the size of the ordlimlry light carried

on the pilots of locomotives, osly it is

many timea more brilliant The power

for the light is generatei in a small dy-

namo operated independent of the

mechanism of the engine. The engine

was In chare of Engineer -McFaaden,

who was kept busy explaIning the light

to a curious and Interested crowd of

railroad men. The engine was ordered

to Utica, and left on its run at 10:30.

The light is able to allow the engineer

to discern objects distinctly at the dio -
tance of a mile.--Allbany Argus.

Only a Little Premature.

'1 can't hear a snut that Isn't peTnd

Lnl," said a Judge to a young lawyer

who was seeking advice.

"I know t isn't pending," replied rthe

yoUr g man, in some repowul~3, bet It

is bout to penl."--The GreOMen aN.

BUCKINOHAM'D

Forthe biskers,
Mustach and Eyebrows
In one preparation. Easy to

apply at horne. Colors brown
or bl&ck. The Gentlemen's

favorite, because satisfactory.

N. P. BAL & Co.; Pereeas, tahe, Il. H.
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BIIGG EST IN T HE W O RLD .

A BRIDGE THAT WILL JOIN NEW JER" Eli
SEY TO NEW YORK. - "Jin

Cents

Existing Bridges Are Mere Pynmies Be-

side It-Construction Is to Be Begun No
This Fall -It Will Be the Largest Upon Priok

the Great Round Earth.
durin

Work on the biggest bridge in the ,
world, the New York and New Jersey banks
bridge, will begin this fall. It is no
idle boast that this structure will beat "old
the world's record in bridge building. that
'Phough it will be a suspension bridge,
it will have the longest span of any subtk
bridge of any kind, suspension or can- park
tilever. It will be the widest bridge broar
in the world. Its towers will be the tance
highest of any bridge in the world, its Batas
foundations wilL be the deepest, and,
more than all, its union station will grant
be the largest railway station in either gridi
hemisphere. Moreover, it will be the when
cheapest 'and quickest built bridge of Bant
great size. At present New York has Port
only one bridge over its waterways, India
though another is building, and this to tra
third one will be begun this fall. Fort
Nevertheless, the metropolis takes no off w
second place among the cities of the a fin,
world in point of bridges, for Brook- Iti
lyn bridge still is at the head of the wa
suspension bridges, though the new wo
East river bridge will wrest this place Dut(
from the old structure at the opening thou
of the new century. As for the canti- in t
lever bridges, only one, that over the 1714
Firth of Forth, is able to surpass the milli
East river bridge that is to be. This wall
Scotland structure has two 1700 foot l
spans, beating the Brooklyn bridge by thou

100 feet. peo
But the New York and New Jersey thos

bridge will have a single span 1000 subt
feet longer than either of the Forth of 1
spans. adm

T) is bridge, soon to be a connecting free
link between two states, will be 180 surr
feet wide. What this means is shown cant
lvy the fact that the Brooklyn bridge han
is only 85 feet wide, and the new East tide
river bHidge at Rivington street, New in tl
York, will be only 118 feet wide. As tigh
for the Scotland structure, it carries dow
only two tracks, while the North river and
Iridge will carry six tracks, and per- tow
haps a carriage ro~dway. The North hou
river I ridge will coss the Hudson at
Fortyi-ninth street, New York. From scte
the end of that street a viaduct will trol
sweep souiith and east to a vast union hur

e station in Broadway between Forty- tha
ninth and Fifty-first streets. No rail- Wh

Id way station in the world will begin to hav

apiproach this in size: Its front will tire
be ten stories high. The station will its
have 40 tracks, '0 for incoming and 20 the
for outgoing trains. It is expected hel

't- Ihat all the railroads that concentrate

Salhng the Jersey shore will unite on livi
1 the bridge tracks, and send their trains
ry aver the structure at undiminished

n speed.
No bridge in the world has towers as

-igh as those from which will be sus- ves
lor pticded the cables of the North river sor

as bridge.. They will rise 587 feet. What
we this means is evident by comparison ter

ey with the height of the St. Paul build- ev

ing, the highest in New York. This the
sky scraper is 308 feet high. The de

towers of the Brooklyn bridge rise
)shove high water only 278 feet, and

even the towers of the new East river tel
-bridge will be only 335 feet high.
ad The Brooklyn bridge is 135 feet ce

re above high water and the new East Am

od river bridge will be of the same height. ni

id But the North river bridge will cross hi

s- at 150 feet above high water. It is
la. interesting to know that when the tr

pa- bridge is loaded on a summer's day sa
ad- the sag will be eight or nine feet in

ron the centre of the bridge. be

iw. For its size the North river bridge to

will be the cheapest and the quickest

built of the great bridges of the world. ta
[t will cost $17,000,000. The struc-

b. ture of the Brooklyn bridge cost $9,- r

the 900,000, and its approaches $6,000,000

out more. The new East river bridge will
al ,ost $7,500,000, with an untold amount

for of approaches. And the Firth of hi
Dr. F'orth bridge cost at its completion, in ri

In 1889, $16,350,000.
Its The Brooklyn bridge took thirteen

u years to build. The Union Bridge
th. company will complete the North river

-' bridge, it says, in five years from the
led time work is begun on the site. h

ts The territory and population prac- e

We ticailyadded to NewYork by the North

dy- river bridge is embraced in a 25 mile W

the radius from the New Yk city hall.

ine Based on the figures of the interstate
ten, commerce commission in 1890, it is
ght the estimate of Charles H. Swan, sec-

of retary and treasurer of the New York P

and New Jersey Bridge company, that g
30. nearly 76,000,000. people annually I

e cross the North river under the au- '

spices of the railroads. This means

100,000 persons a day. Two-thirds of I
these the bridge people expect to get. I

-d. -Washington Silver Knight.

Just the Kind.

the The youth in the tan-colored cycling x
rt t suit turned to the white-mustached
man with a deferential gesture.

"Pardon me, Mr. Bards," he said,
"but will you permit me to ask what 1
kind of matches you prefer for do-
mestie.use?"

"Matches?" echoed the old gentle- I
a. "Matches for domestic use? i

hatan extraordinary question! Why, I
L safety matches, of course."

The young man smiled.
S"Then, Mr. Bards," he said, "per-

mit .me to inform you that your
daughter Millie and I eloped on
wheels this morning and are now

back for the customary parental bless-
ing."

He blew lightly on his whistle and
the lovely girl darted into the room.-

- Cleveland Plain Dealer.

r we Frank.
"T 'here's one thing, however, that

SI can't quite understand,"., said the
Rev. Mr. Choker;

S"What's that?" Mrs.Van Secads in-
Squired.

u "Why, it is this: Every time I get

Sbaek to my church after being away

upon a vacation, the members of the
.congregation seem to be even better

ion en than they were before I left."
jr" "Well," the thoaghtless lady geid,

- I-• "Ispposeit is only natural that the
rest shoul4 beneftt them, as wel as

• o"--Cleveland Leader.

. rre ses Pe•.•• •mal Aubwt~ t -.
" "Mr.Chbabsybre ltte boy doesn'

w~f hglji.+~ lus nwLloebe bSi ~r~qprb.#- 44

"THE CRAVEYARD OF EUROPEANS' Ro
Almost Inredible Mortality of Batavi

on the Island of Ja. BUR

Elisa Buhamah Scidmore, author o SIC
"Jinrikisha Days," contributes to The

Century an article on "Down to Java. w
Tie writer says: Grea

No Europeans live at Tsndjor

Priok, nor in the old city of Batavia. C -e

which from the frightful mortalit
during two centuries was kno In a
"the graveyard of Europeans." • New
banks and business houses, t that tl

Chinese and Arab quarters, are in the of ab
"old town," but Europeans desert cently
that quarter before sundown, and be- to pro

take themselves to the "new town" never
suburbs, where every house is in a the d
park of its own, and the avenues are proap
broad and straight, and all the dis. ambit

tances are magnificent. The city of for th

Batavia, literally "fair meadows," wwas ii

grandiloquently "the queen of the timat,

East," and without exaggeration "the confii

gridiron of the East," datesfroml 621, Hi
when the Dutch removed from afters
Bantam, where quarrels between was a

Portuguese, Javanese and the East out o

India company had been disturbing tours
to trade for fifteen years, and built he wi
Fort Jacatra at the mouth of a river facili
off which a cluster of islands sheltered mens

a fine harbor. name

Its position in the midst of swamps suref
was unhealthy and the mortality was miss4

so appalling as to seem incredible. to re
Dutch records tell of eighty-seven deep
thousand soldiers and sailors dying a hol
in the government hospital between of ro

1714 and 1776, and that more than one and ,
million people died within the city sun

walls between 1730 and 1752, the Cree

place at no time claiming over forty qual
thousand inhabitants all told. The his f

people were long in learning that the I
those who went away to the higher local
suburbs to sleep, and who built houses ing 1

of the most oIpn construction, to rival
admit of the fullest sweep of air,were oper
free from the fever of the walled town est I

surrounded by swamps,cut by stagnant cove
canals, and facing a harbor the mud ates
banks of which were exposed at low C

tide. The city walls were destroyed Ind.

in this century, the Quaint, old air- was

tight Dutch buildings were torn par(

down, and the, streetsyvere widened; Hos
and there is now a great outspread wes
town of red-roofed, whitewashed broi

I houses, with no special features or ace(

picturesqueness to make its street- whi
scenes either distinctively Dutch or as a
tropical. Modern Batavia has one Ii
hundred thousand inhabitants, less Dal

than a tenth of whom are Europeans. in (
While the last cety Stadhuis might exp
have been brought from Holland en- A f,

l tire, a steam tramway starts from mu
its door and thence shrieks its way to hor

d the farthest suburb; . the telephone mol

hellos from centre to suburb, and nor
e modern inventions make tropical face

living possible. tim
got

some Queer Currency. gre

People sometimes think money a lie,
scarce article, but they really know

very little about it compared with what e
r some of their cousins from the Far W(
West could tell them. There one of. pet

dn ten goes for days without sight of th(
even so much as a nickel, and then no

the people resort to sorts of queer vei

Sdevices to make os an,
An Eastern man had occasion dri

ed to spend many months in Montana thi
er tells of having seen a man buy a box to

of matches with a watermelon and re- of
est ceive as change two mustmellons. aft

Another paid for suspenders in tur- El

* nips and got a carrot or two back with sti
his purchase. ot

r "But of all the queer financial H,
he transactions that I have ever known," lai

iy said he, "the oddest came under the II
in head of 'paying the fiddler.' It had vi

been noised abroad that a dance was in
ge to be given a little way up the moun- le;

Id tain, and I agreed to go along with th
one of the boys and see the fun. Af- th
ter going through the elaborate prepa- tii
rations of blacking his boots and put- la
ll ting on a collar, I saw my companion A

it go to the potato bin and carefully select b
Sa dozen nice potatoes and put them in si

ofhis pocket. No sooner had we ar- :,
rived at the 'music hall' than he

gracefully surrendered his vegetables vI
Sfor an entrance ticket. But what Li

e puzzled me the most was that upon ai
er coming out after dancing all night, he w
was given two onions as 'change.' I
have been trying to make up my mind le

r ever since just what that dance was

ile worth in the 'currency of the realm.'" ft

Took Him for Worse. i

is A wedding at which the bride may
ec- inadvertently have told the truth took C

ork place here recently. The bride and .

hat groom were both natives of sunny i
ally Italy, or sunny somewhere else. The E

au- minister to officiate had but short i

gas notice, and consequently no "re-

s of hearsals" of the important and im-

let. pressive performance could be i- I
dulged in. He did find time to inform
the contracting parties, however, that
when he asked them questions they I

ing must answer, and on this information I
hed the funny incident hinged, for where
the-blushing and dusky bride was in-

aid terrogated, "Do you take this man for I
rhat better or for worse?" she blandly an-

do- swered "Worse."
The mistake was too much for the

tle- groom, who gukfawed in a loud tone,

ase? the merriment spreading through the

hy, family of the bride and among the few
auditors present until every one joined
in. The bride, blushing-but a mo-

per ment before, did not see anything
or funnyabout the matter and proceeded

to burst into tears. These were finally
now dried and the ceremony was con-

ess- cluded.-Port Townsend (Wash.) Call.

nd A aHumorlt Tramp.

A Philadelphia "suburbanite" has
discovered a species of the genus
hobo who possesses a vein of real hu-
-mor. He told this incident to a

that reporter of the Ricord:
the "A tramp stopped at my residence

andasks for somnthing to eat My
a in- wife chanced tobe in the kitchen, and

she told him that he could have some
[get dinner if he would tirst saw some
away wood. This the tramp agreed to do
the and repaiied with the saw to the
ester woodshed. After half an hour had

elapsed and the hebo had not cone to"
said, claim hi rewardr, my wife determaned

I the toinvestigate. Going to the shed,
1 as she saw that both tramp and saw had

disappeared, while the woodpile was
andisturbed. A piece of dirty paper
planed to the door caught her atten-

ssn't tind, ad afte• coansiderable dfi~tanlty

Sshe disciphered he ssmesage, which
mLuat as followes: -'Just tellthemn that

• • -- .. ,,•- - • . . j, 
.

, _ -. . ,..

UROMANCE OF CREEDE.
Au Aar

-A BURRO'S STUMBLE ON A MOUNTAIN Prof
SIDE MADE HIM A MILLIONAIRE; clinic

. Medics

He Was a Typieal mining Prospeetor- self a

Great Wealth Came to Him Alter a Long man.

Career of Vicissltuds--A Soout in Early clinic
Life-Unhappy Married Life. tell

In a letter from Denver, CoL, the

New York Herald correspondent says ,W(
that through the stumbling footsteps doctor
of a burro Nicholas C. Creede, who re- some
cently committed suicide, was elevated the in
to prosperity and notoriety. He hadvoi
never aspired to anything further than

the daily fare of a mountaineer and posed
prospector. He seemed to have no prhee
ambition higher than the food having
for the morrow, and lived a life that now c
was impenetrable to even the, few in- with t
timates who gained an insight into his accura
confidence. limite"

His strike at the site of what was "N<
afterward called the camp of Creede comm
was simply a case of luck. Creede was "Ai
out on one of his daily prospecting 'W
tours. Like all others of his class, "d1
he was accompanied by a burro for "4
facility in carrying tools and speci- work:
Sens. The humble quadruped, whose "O

name is synonymous for safety and ,
surefootedness in climbing a hill,
missed his footing, and in the struggle a wrk

to regain his balance dug his hoofs "O
Sdeep in the hillside. The effort tore "A
a hole in the surface. A huge piece "O
I of rock was dragged from its moorings.e and as it received the full rays of the broad

f sun a metallic glitter caught the eye of all of

e Creede. It was silver of such rich redlY quality that he at once realized that redd
e his fortune.was assured if he traced po,

,t the lode and succeeded in making a of thi
r location. This was not difficult, ow- ask y

e ing to the fact thathewas without any makeo rivals in that district. A little work A

e opened up what was decidedly the rich- of thn est body of ore that had ever been dis- smile
It covered since the great find of carbon- stan'

d ates at Leadville, mak'
w Creede was born in Fort Wayne, ~

d Ind., in 1846, and was taken to what maker- was then the Territory of Iowa by his

a parents when but four years of age. And1; Hostile Indians still roamed the plains -n,

d west of the Mississippi, and the boy was

d brought up amid surroundings which Mag
>r accentuated the daring and intrepidity

t- which afterward characterized his life
>r as a scout and frontiersman. varit
ie In 1862 the scouts were ordered to abor

as Dakota. This was the turning point ordi

S. in Creede's life. It was while on this Wes
ht expedition he first saw the Rockies. cow
n- A few years after, when Creede was cowl
m mustered out of service and had gone half

to home to Iowa he remembered the strii
ae mountains, and, tiring of the monoto- bag

ad nous plains of Iowa, once more set his fore

,al face toward the setting sun, and this Stat

time to go further than he had yet mo,
gone and to realize a fortune of a fon
greatness he could not then have be- loca

a lieved had he been told, hom
•w J n 1886 Creede and his partner; in t
iat George L. Smith, went to the head of cott
'ar West Willow creek and began to pros- wir
of- pect. The result of their work was par

of the Holy Moses mine, the first in the cha

en now famous camp. Creede found the oft
ter vein alone, his partner having gone in con

another direction that day. Having fur:
on driven a stake, Creede sat down to the

Ina think of a name. He never professed to

ox to'be a Bible student, but he thought was
re- of "Holy Moses" and dubbed his find ma
as. after the man who struck terror to the she
ar- Egyptians. The story of the rich sla

ith strike spread like wildfire, and among eva

others whom it interested was D. H. wa
,ial Moffat of Denver, who is probably the the
o," largest owner of mines in Colorado. his

the le and several other gentlemen wa
lad visited the spot, and were so much
vas interested in it as to take a bond and Fr
un- lease on it-that is, they would lease bo

'ith the property for a certain time and if up

Af- they cared to buy it at the end of that me
pa- time would py for it at a price stipu- beout- lated at the time the lease was made. cu

ion A lease was made, with the bond at
Lect $70,000, and from that day the finau-
Sin ial troubles of N. C. Creede were us

ar- over.
he So implicit was the faith of the in-

bles vestors in the good judgment of Creede

hat that he was hired as a prospector at a
pon salary and with the stipulation that he

he would hold one-third of the properties f

I discovered by him. The first place toind to attract him was Bachelor mountain, th

was near the Holy Moses mine, and not
.' " far from where the town of Creede t

now is. While toiling about the t
mountain his little burro stumbledand
may displaced a large piece of rock. As d
Look Creede turned away from it the sun

and caught it full and showed its glitter- kny ing under surface, now turned for the a

The first time in ages. It was rich with

hort indication, and at once Creede staked C

"re- the claim, which he called the Ame-
im- thyst, and which made not only him

la but a number of others rich. The
form Amethyst Mining company was formed

that in 1892, and out of it Creede tookover

they a million dollars as his share of the
stion mining operations.

here Creede was never free from the at-
a in- tractions of the fair sex. After he
n for made his "pile" he was the object of

a n- numerous onsets from the army of ad-
venturesses who swarm about min-
r the ing camps, but he was never success-
tone fully made a victim. Part of this may h
i the be due to the fact that "Nic" has a
Sfew- protector in the person of a woman of t
wined whose name and antecedents hardly ,
mo any one is familiar-the woman he I

thing married. Creede was very ill at one
teded time, and the woman nursed him
nally through his illness. After the strike I

con- in the Amethyst Creede went down o

Call.Del Norte, where the woman was at
that time living, and brought her to
the head of the Willows, where he in-

has stalled her in a house made of factory
doors and windows and Chicago uInm-
She- ber, with a real shingleroof. A move

o a was made to Pueblo, and not long af-
ter the move another was made to
dence Lower California, where the once dar-

My ing scout and later solitary prospector, and settled down on a demure frhit ranch,

seoe about as nearly the opposite to a min-

some ing camp as may well be imagined.
to do What caused the quarrel between him

p the iand his wife is one of the things that

r had Oreede concealed from the world.
nlto After the removal of Creede and his
inedwife to Los Angeles, where his death

abed, oeourred, they agreed to teparate.
w h rd reede gave his wife 820,000 ia cash
o as asthe price of her departure frs o his

paper house. The objeot of thi4 was to en-

ten- ble him to secure a divore on the

Balty grooMd ofdesertion after the expsrs.
which tionof the atutory period. The iisthat dithis, and sinee she has tel•asedl

. au her lgal ri.ghtss ot pw a bi

.aqof la8.state.

WHAM HE Da•AD

An Amswer Tat Was Not rped '*Sb b LPa
the Proesoor.

Professor B-,--, who oonducts the

clinic of nervous diseases at -----
Medical college of Chicago, is shimw i t
self a very nervous and easily irCdted

man. Reoentl?, at the lloSg of a long oC
clini•c hen teacher and students werei wh
t yell ired opt, the assistant rushed in ond,
and asked to have exhibited a very Mrs.
interesting case which had just arrived. and I

"Well, be quick about it," said the and fe

doctor, and proceeded to emphasize head t
some previous remarks concerning Wble t

the influence of occupation upon ner- Wlia

vous conditions, which point he pro- Iowa,

posed to illustrate in the case to be swa

presented. water,
The patient, an awkward Swede, hrigmt

having been hustled into a chair, was him,
now confronted by Professor B-, man

with the admonition to be brief and compe

accurate in his replies, as time was after
limited. boat

"Now, sir, what do you do ?" he

commenced. boar.
"Aw am not vera well."

'fNo! I say, what do you do?" fruitl

"Oh yas. Aw verk." and
"Yes, I know; but what kind of pull I

work?" body

"Oh, eet es hard verk."

"Yes; but do you shovel" (illustrat-

ing with gesture), "or drive a car, or

work at a machine, or do-" Devil

"Oh yas. Aw verk at a masheen."
"Ah! What kind of a machine?" A r
"Oh, et ees a big masheen." of a

By this time the class were grinning
bf roadly and whispering pleasantries,

all of which caused the professer to

redden and break into a volley at the

d poor Swede.
a "Now look here,sir; I want no more

Sof this. You answer the questions I

ask you, or go home. What do you devh
k make on this machine?" be r

A ray of intelligence lit up the face pO
of the Swede, and, with a confident man
smile, he said: "Oh, now aw under- strel
stan' yo'. Yo' vant to know vat aw

mak' on the masheen. Easn't et?"

"Yes, sir; that is it. What do you
make?"

e "Aw mak' seventeen cents an hour."

And he and the class were dismissed.

---"Editor's Drawer," in Harper's
11 Magazine.

Shells as Moneys

e The relative value of cowry money

varies. In British India and Siam
to about 4000 pass for a shilling. The

ordinary gradation in Central and

a Western Africa, the true home of
S. cowry-trading, is as follows: Forty

s cowries make a string; two and one- by'
ne half strings equal a penny; fifty rSt

e strings, a head; and ten heads, one ln

o bag. A bag of 20,000 cowries just be-

fore the founding of the Congo Free

s State was worth ls,. 6d. English
ret money. Yet this value was not uni-

a form, varying slightly according to
e- locality. Slaves and elephants' tusks

however, have always been settled for
er, in barter, not in cowries. Prints and

of cotton cloth, iron spikes and brass
OS- wire have proved the most acceptable

th payments for such articles of mer-

chandise. But with a few exceptions
heof this kind, which belong to export t

in commerce, cowries have for ages

ng furnished the money medium. Barth,

to the traveler,tells us that in Mumyoma, ,
ed Western Africa, the king's revenue
ght was reduced at 30,000,000 shells, each o

nd male adult being assessed so many m

the shells poll-tax, so many for every

h slave and pack animal; There was no
oug evading the tax collector either. It

h was either prompt payment, or else
the the headsman collected a poll-tax in t

o. his fashion, andthe victim's property t
nen was confiscated. h

uch The establishment of the Congo

nd Free State, with its railways, steam-
ase boats, trading posts, and the opening b
up of this enormous territory to com-
hat merce on a great scale will probably
p- before many years exterminate cowry c
de. currency in all but the remoter re-

•iat Such money ceases to be of

u- se with the coming of civilized t
ere usages,--Harlper's Round Table.

n- Accounting for Her Appearance.

ede A lady who is a city missionary be-
t came very much interested in a very
r e poor, but apparently respectable Irish

pace family named Curran, living on the
top floor of a great tenement-house in
am, the slum district.

e Every time she visited the Currans
ede the missionary was annoyed by the

the staring and the whispering of the other
and women living in the building. One
Sday she said to Mrs. Curran:

u "Your neighbors seem very curious
.tter- to know who and what I am, and the

the nature of my business with you."
with "They do so," acquiesced Mrs.
kCned Curran.

me- "Do they ask you about it?"

him "Indade they do, ma'am."
The "And do you tell them?"

med "Faith, thin, an' oi do not."

over "What do you tell them?"
the "Oi just tell thim you are madress-

Smaker, an' let it go at that."-Har-
er h per's Bazar.

ect Of An Aged Medical Student.

ofad- M. Boryski, a medical student of

min- Warsaw,has just obtained his diploma
cess- at the age of seventy-five. He began

may his studies at the age of twenty-one,
has a but his funds ran out, and he took to

anof tax collecting to earn a living. He

Lrdly was twenty years saving enough to

n he resume his medical studies, and just

t one then there was a Polishrisinginwhich
him he was concerned, and he was sent to

strike Siberia for life. In 1895 his sentence

nato was remitted. He hurried back to

as at Warsaw, recommenced his studies,

er to and is flow ready to practice. But it

hein- is not fair. People always wish an

ctory old doctor, and M. Boryski will be in

Inm- demand from the start.-New York
move Sun.

ide to An Interrupted Reverie.

e dar- She was standing alone on tlhe

potor beach, gazing pensively on the ocean.

ranch, A youth approached-then paused.

ain- "No," he murmtxred, I will not dis-

ined. turli*the currentof herthoughts. - She

im is communing with the gosr"
Sthat Then she saw him and, turning
d. toward him, said:

ad his "Iy,y mister! How fur does this
death ehr millpond go, adhwar'bout does

D rrat it stop t1?"--Atlata Coastitation.

to en- "See here 
T hPi ho rwe s.

on the we rus *way, bhki,
erxara- triesn to tcr down thes steM. a*-n

"Wl b ~ -su weWaZ '-8,'F~?,.-pp~sbai qtre

ques s• m t ss ma.
Nelson Olsk, a a.estmbaUm d

Paducah, Ky., ,- o sided, to e8W ste
ea the s L r Jeanie GilcMhrit. He N

t- plank on the boiler and went *
dsleep, when the safety valve opened a i

with fatal result Mrs. Helen Sayers, e
of Ohicopee Falls, Meas. was drowned M4
id what is known as the Bleachery ia

pond, in the rear of Dunn's bleachery. Il
Mrs. Sayers was giving her dog a bath, bh

and in some manner lost her balance mi

and fell forward into the water. Her th

head was submerged and she was un- is

able to call for assistance or to get out. F

William Kaufmann, of Wright County, w

Iowa, was attacked by hiccoughs. He w

swallowed the proverbial nine cups of il
water, and his family attempted to r

frighten the mild convulsions from I

him, but he grew worse. He was a
man of strong constitution, but was 4
compelled to take to his bed, and soon tI
after died in terrible agony. William t"
Johnson, of Richmond, Va., was in a 71
boat out in the stream, with compan- P

ions. He lost his balance and fell over-
board, sinking quickly out of sight A n

fruitlees search was made for the body, h

and when Johnson's friends went to a

pull in their heavily laden seines they r

were horrified to find the dead man's
body entangled in the twine. -

SHOE STRETCHERS

Device Can Be Applied to Point of
Discomfort. 1

A new household device in the shape

of a shoe stretcher has been recently

THE SHOE BTBETCREn.

devised, by the use of which a shoe can

be readily eased Just exactly at the

point where the increased room is de-

t manded without the necessity of

stretching the whole shoe, as is done

Af STLETCHER IN USE.

by the use of the last. The device con-

etsts of a tong arrangement, with a

1e ring and ball at the extremities. By

e this meeas it is possible to get into the

very toe of the shoe, or any other part
as well.

WHY SO MANSY REGULAR PHYSICIANS FAIL

to Oure Female Ills-Some True Reasons Why '

Mrs Pinkham is More 8uoeseeful Than
the Family Dootore.

A woman is sick ; some disease peculiar tohe3

sex is fast developing in her system. She goes
to her family physician and tells him a

story, but not the whole story.
She holdssomething back, loses her head,

becomes agitated, forgets what she wants
to say, and finally conceals what she

ought to have told, and thus .,.mpletely

mystifies the doctor. `
Is it any wonder, therefore, that

the doctor fails to cure the disease?
Still, we cannot blame the wo-
man, foritisveryembarrassing
to detail some of the symp-
toms of her suffering, even to
her family physician.

It was for this reason that
years ago Mrs. Lydia E. Pink-
ham, at Lynn, Mass., determined to step in andhelpher sex. Havingsad cnsid-

erable experience in treating female ills with her Vegetable Compound, she en-

couraged the women of America to write to her for advice in regard to their

complaints, and, being a woman, it was easy for her ailing sisters to pour into

her ears every detail of their suffering.
In this way she was ablleto do for them what the physicians were nnatle

ta do, simply because she had the proper information to work uphn, and

from the little group of women who sought her advice years ago a great

army of her fellow-beings are to-day constantly applying for advice and re-

lief, and the fact that more than one hundred thousand of them have been

euccessfully treated by Mrbl Pinkham during the last year is indicative of

Y the grand results which are produced by her unequaled experience and

Straining.1e No physician in the world has had such a training, or has such an amount

n of information at hand to assist in the treatment of all kinds of female ills,

from the simplest local irritation to the most complicated diseases of the womb.
is This, therefore, is the reason why Mrs. Pinkham, in her laboratory at

Ie Lynn, Masas., is able to do more for the ailing women of America than the
ar family physician. Any woman, therefore, is responsible for her own sauffeoring

ie 'who will not take the trouble to write to Mrs. Pinkham for adviee. a

The testimonials which we are constantly publishing from grateful women
s establish beyond a doubt the power of•Ly.ia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Cow-

1 nound to conquer feumale diaseaes.
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A MONUMENT OF LOVL

sterI th 3,1141mg . the Tea e•
MooEil paloe* of the Albt mbra

" The AlBambm of Spaun ha atetaied
a fame equalled by no other palace on

earth. Thi marvdoe reation of

Moorish'fanc is situatd In what was

La lts time oe of the strongest and

largest fortresses in the world. Capa-
ble of co ng an army of 40,000

men, it wa at once the admiratlon of

the Mchrs and the dread of the _Sp -L

lards. The Moors called it the Maiden
Fortress, and had a superattlon that

when it fell the Moorish power In Spain

would come to an end. The belief was

justified by the event, for Kal-al-Ham-
rah, the Red Castle, was the last Moor-

ish stronghold to surrender to thJ
Spaniards, it being given up the year

before the discovery of America, and

the eight centuries of constant war be-

tween the Moors and the Spaniards

were brought to a close. The dainty

palace within the walls of the hugo

fortress was the work of Ibn el Ah.
Smar, and was insplred by his love for

his wife. Teleika was her name, some

say' Zelelka, and others give her va-

rious appellatlons, so she may have had

, more names than one, but, no matter

what was her name, she found life in

the great fortress rather dull, and, to

please her, Ibn el Ahmar began the ele-

gant palace as a home for her and a

)t refuge for himself from the cares of

business and the fatigues of war. .U

e proved too long and expeneive an -u

1y dertaking for his life and pocketbook,

- but his son and grandson each was

7 bountifully supplied with wives, whom

they were anxious to please, so it was

continued by the one and finished by

the other in 1314, over sixty years from

the time when its foundations were

- laid.
an Mistaken Pride.

h Phil May, the artist and carlcaturist,

e- tells of a funny experience he had on,

of les return from a tour for the Graphic:
_e When I came back tb London I has-

tened to the office, and Imagine my

gratification when I saw everywhere

scription In large letters, "Welcome to

May."
"This is Indeed fame," I thoughts

tad when I got to the Graphic office

there was another inscription, with

flowers and all the rest of it: "Wel

come to M. and G." The G. worried

me a bit, but then the name of the man

who went out with me commenced

with 0.
I told the editor of my gratification.

"Why you egotistical idiot,' he re-
- marked politely. "it's nothing to do

on- with you! It's the marriage of Prince

a George and Princess May."

When you have a country womn to

rt dinner, notice how shy she is of the but-

ter you serve.

ARKANSAS LADIES
DO'T LIE.

used Dr, N, A.sm uon"
Liver Mdlotle O
and find t a Igre at
better than "Zeilin's
Regulator" and" Bl ac k

' Dxuht.• It hs been ofD beneftto my DDagh.
Sand Niece during their

monthly troubles for Oh-
strmeted Menstruation.
There should be no hone
without it.

cesmtliOn, the female usually ex

edWahe snd other ev_•ences of o•stins0
ra lsturbanre. The ner vous• osyureui iI resjIahd ther 1eS g

Cin•eoradsnd has a solne -of fneeina,
SA no time in her We does a wows need
ore ooasant cree and wathrful tender
ess no has more need for a reaedy te

Inviorate and strengthen her. The boels
should be kent regelar wit a D.. A. 5.rn
ons~l.irs[edieine,snld if D.. Ilmmo0

Wt, oine w ine is usedduri the ho
r !? s criutca period, it will Invigorates
enrich hcr blood, soothe and strengthen

enaoble her to hused.d

Pine Bloff. Ar,., wr•teh
i Dr. NAL An monuSU
Mediine b as been a Godm

"forIfj•.rs.it en -ib
SI and levsrsSi s D Nem re

thi Skot ak here Is h5. l I

C Brae abe sal Z7 sni'
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